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or cloth fabrics, and such fabrics were put again into u hot

room, to be cured by heat In making sheets lor this use the

rubber was spread or rolled upou cloth, by means ol, and after

grinding and masticating in said machine, designed for

spreading Caoutchouc and drying the same on a steam

cylinder, whereby from 80 to 90 per cent of the solvents

theretofore in use were saved: it being borne iu mind that

previous to your petitioners said invention the necessarily large

per ccntnge of solvents cost more than the India Rubber,

besides making it difficult to properly cure the goods manufac-

tured and prejudicial to the health of the workmen. \our

petitioner was induced to experiment, and led to the invention

of said machine, to obviate the three principal difficulties above

mentioned. At this time several large associations, with capitals

representing over a million of dollars, had started at Roxbury,

Massachusetts, and various other places, and were pursuing

these manufactures, by dissolving the Rubber in spirits of tur-

pentine, and cither spreading the saute with a brush, or scrap-

ing it upon cloth in the dissolved state, and then evaporating

the spirits— the cloth or goods so manufactured being spread

on frames or reels—destroying completely the tenacity "l 1 "

Rubber, and finally breaking up those concerned, and the

loss of capital invested.

By this machine the Rubber was prepared or masticated to-

gether—the compounds being mixed in, in order to make tin-

whole uniform before spreading. And this could be done m

no other way, us it was impossible to stir iu the mixture*,

with the extremely small amount of solvent contemplated 10

be used, without griuding it in before spreading. Even the' 1

success would not attend the operation without adding - l

powerful heat by means of the steam cylinder spreading rol-

lers. This was the lirst invention of that character, and »

produced a complete revolution in the business of India R 11 '

ber manufactures
;
nor has any plan bun since disecretrta

masticate and mix the Jlubbc ond ingredients, except in the

so patented by your jt'.itioncr. The invention ol R‘‘

win M. Chaffee (which was patented more than a )' cur

later, viz. August 31t,t, I b30, a renewal granted therefor,

and an application now pending for u second rcnew“U
was substantially a copy of your petitioners said invention

In your petitioner’s machine the Rubber could he masticate*'

and spread by using n very trilling amount of solvent ;

machines of greater size and power would have enabled I'i"'



lo grind the Rubber without nny solvent. Snii the great

desideratum of -aviug 00 per cent of solvent lmd been already

gained bv your petitioners said invention, and lie hud there-

fore only to make larger machines to accomplish the desired

results in the manufacture of Rubber articles. The softening

of the sheets, and the use of dissolved Rubber, is required in the

same manner by all manufacturers in attaching parts together,

as that adopted and herein before described by your peti-

tioner.

lie employed quite a large number of men and women in

making and finishing the work, (although his said inventions

caused a grout reduction in the manual labor necessary to

carry on liis operations) and had in use a four to si x horse

power steam engine for driving his grinding and spreading

machinery. At that early (lay tlm machines turned out

very good articles of India Rubber manufacture, and from

the many visitors who came to his establishment, much interest

began to lie. manifested in this business, lie used Shed Rub-
ber, made in Ids machine from the Rubber of Commerce, in

various forms : drawn and cured in separate sheets on cloth,

and between cloth, of any required length or thickness, for

all kinds of manufactures or fabrics Hot rooms were used

by him for curing his manufactured articles, in addition to the

use of his steam cylinders, at a high temperature, and various

compounds and litharges were employed—experimentally and
otherwise— in the course of manufacture, such as Alcohol, Sul-

phuric Acid, (ittupowder. Asplialtum, Rectified Spirits of

Turpentine, Lamp Black, Charcoal, Naptha, Sahcratus.

Ivory IIlack, Bone Rust, Potatli, and Resinous limns.

By these means lie was daily improving in the quality

of Ids manufactures, but occasionally met with ditliculties

(still encountered by others in this business) in imperfect

curing uml dressing, arising from his limited knowledge ot

chemistry, and his consequent ignorance of the precise pro-

portions of ingredients. His Boot and Shoo Patent before

mentioned, now stands recorded ns the lir-l patent in the

United States for a lefinite ifprate article of Min Rubber

manufacture from the Sheet anti Slab Rubber of Commerce,

and it was the fundamental commencement of this brunch of

trade, and of the extensive improvements since made.

His machine for spreading (patented in August lSo.»

operating by a steam engine, shi'tnig pulleys, rollers, Ac,
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was arranged and was in operation most of the time he was
at Tewksbury, ltefore it was patented. Your petitioner found
his said spreading machine too light for the great pressure re-

quired to meet his views in the fabrication of Rubber goods,
although he succeeded lur better than any other India Rubber
manufacturer that he had seen at that time, or for several
years subsequently: and with such mnehine, by the use of an
exceedingly small portion of turpentine and" alcohol, goods
were finished more evenly and perfectly than ever ltefore, and
the manufacture of India Rubber brought to a high stale of
perfection. In the midst ol this, your petitioner was taken
sick aud confined to his house fora great length of time, which,
together with the embarrassments preceding the financial re-

vulsion of 1830 and 1837, compelled him to the resolution of
giving up business.

In consequence of beiuir obliged to give up l>usiucs> at
Lowell from pecuniary difficulties, and owing to the general
want of confidence in the Rubber iiniiiif.ictures, which arose
from several establishment' in addition to the Roxlmry having
started and manufactured articles of a very inferior character,
—your petitioner resolved to go to New York and begin
there. He brought his machines with him and hired a large
factory in I'.uli ,'treet, ami went on purchasing a stcnui engine
ol 0 to 10 horse power and other inaehiiierv, which was fixed
up at on outlay of front $3,000 to $5,000; aud also built a
larger and more powerful machine for masticating and spread-

lar^r and stronger machine ho made articles
01 a still better quality mid materially reduced the solvent,
reiiuenng bis success more complete—and without encounter-

S^rCl1 1 1 lcuIl
-
v '» the way of finishing and sulficiently

l>0lltU;iU
".1 he manufactured waggon covers,

lior i*' mw ar= t
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the machinery 'was taken to Boston, according to agreement.

'I’he expenses of transferring the tnneliinery to that place, «m

the Sges incident to such employ, were nee,tartly large;

and yonr petitioner, soon thereafter, assigned certain Privl,e

^
e*

„r rights in nil his patents to said Company. ... cons.den ion

of advances to pay his debts. Your petitioner went into their

enmloy set np the machinery ami was about to commence

business for them. The Suffolk Co any having weired your

petitioners patents by pledge he was allowed no pr eg^s

outside of his own room in the factory In « l"”c “
was charged with allowing agents from Other fnc ono to . ee

his patented machinery, contrary to the rules ot the wtabUsh-

incnt
;
was called before the Directors reprimanded, and

notified to leave. To that charge he could only reply that he

had never given any such perim»>oo. However, it "as protren

that the agent of a Rubber factory had been there and told

the watchman, your petitioner had given
i

permission for him

to see the machinery at dinner time, when all hum s •-

away. (All the satisfaction your petitioner could get was to

find the man who had clandestinely visited the factory, and to

have hint send word to the Company that he did not know

your petitioner, never saw him belore, and that it was a 'try

clever trick, and they might help themselves .1 they could

Your petitioner was, nevertheless discharged, and Ids patents

lost.) About the same time other companies started and

used his machinery, anil he had no power to gainsay

ll

‘ The Suffolk Company only carried on business for ft few

weeks, and then failed and »«* «M -tl.e.r macInner} at

auction—your petitioners patents being held ns m l of the

Company’s ai t* am.
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in contestation, and was finally disposed of ns being the same
as your petitioner’s. At this jieriod patents were granted in

great numbers, and upon little examination, and your peti-

tioner claims that the fact of a valuable rubber boot and shoe

patent, such as your petitioner’s, never having been contested,

is good evidence of its priority.

After being obliged to relinquish business, nud upon his re-

turn from the West, still broken in health and spirits, he
saw that his patent for making boots and shoes, and his ma-
chines for cutting, grinding and spreading, were getting in-

to general use, which have since made fortunes for manufac-
turers of rubber goods

lie then ascertained, for the first time, that Edwin M
Chaffee had built and was using a machine with powerful rollers,

heated by steam (like your Petitioner’s aforesaid spreading
machine), by menus of which the rubber was ground nud mas-
ticated without solvents, and had obtained a patent for it,

without referriug to its being novel in principle, or that it wa.<

an improvement on the patent previously grauted to your pe-

titioner, except that Chaffee claimed n slipping, or grinding
motion, not claimed by your petitioner owing to neglect in

not setting forth fully the advantages of his machine in for-

wardiug his specifications, but which was readily npplica*
J

,

e <?“ "s spreading machine, by the use of extra geering
w

. .

s
. ,
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pounds, still exist for the various uses of tbe rubber in its dis-

solved or natural state, or in the softened state us then used by

him; and furthermore, that there are now, to a considerable

extent, unavoidable failures occuring in the manufacture. Ilis

inability to secure to himself the benefits of his discoveries nud

inventions, at the time, ami subsequently,resulted from his em-

barrassments—mostly in prosecuting and perfecting the busi-

ness in its cnrlv stages—and he was not able, by reason ol bis

embarrassed .situation, to contest or bring forward bis rights

to such discoveries, etc

His first machine, made for spreading tlm rubber with stcaui

cylinder, was sold to a manufacturer in New lirunswick, New

Jersey, about the year 1SJ6, after having been in use one uud

a half or two years, and anterior to the issuing ot the Chatlee

patent.

He afterwards attempted to get the patents again from the

old Suffolk company, or a renewal. A renewal he could not

get, because a portion of the original' had been burnt with the

Patent Office. He, however, finally succeeded, about the time

of the expiration of the patent for the spreading machine, in

getting possession of it to have it renewed.

Under this state of affairs, your Petitioner, about t he year

1850 and 1852, caused a petition to he forwarded to ( ougress

for the purpose of procuring a renewal of said patent, hut the

petition remained before the committee,, ami the papers are

yet on the congressional files with die original patent

In order to arrive at the value of the patents sought to he

renewed, the most certain liwthod would be to look at the

course of the trade uud see what has >ecn the i vault. fie

profits in this business for several years past have been so

enormously laive, and the demand for India Rubber goods is

so rapidly increasing, that your >s 0 01*"' 10I >

would have realized several hundred thousand dollar, 1

his circumstances had permitted him o engage cxteius vely n

the manufacture of the article, and l > 1

^ ^
r , , o.i - » mi he further states that over

. »*lcrs „l 1830 and IW1. "
,e , „ Rtbbcr

ami shove all the I'rote

J

10„aod dollars of his other
hasmas., ha spent at least Inc “

,
it ,,| bc„dit „|,atcv-

nouns : so that, la fact *»«««
seeks b .lv ,. m„.„,.,|.

or from the patents which lie no»
.

from either of Ids other India
1
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Thasa other patonU were for .
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ber to facilitate the masticating operation, for Horse Collar*and for raising sunken vessels by means of Camels,—which in-
tents though useful are not of so much value as the two L
sought to be renewed, lie therefore humbly prays that Cod
press would exercise its power in placing him in such a m>‘.
turn as to be able to reimbnrsc himself for the money which
he has lost by means of his said inventions and discoveries
and also lor the time and talents bestowed upon the same-
more particularly as others arc now reaping fortunes from the
use oi his patents

;
ami lie respectfully refers to the conic-

herewith, and to the publication or his patents in the Journal
of the Franklm Institute particularly, for the manufacture o:
boots and shoes, and also for his spreading cylinder machine
heated by steam, they being published in full, and to tin
models in evidence to be submitted, and the alii davit of the

depositions

^ °f ^ UHU,,“nei:
* lltul t0 ollu' r affidavits ami

Vour Petitioner confidently refers to the publication in the
•Journal of the Franklin Institute as proof of his priority for
uie inventions claimed, and that their publication at that ‘date
is pnma facta evidence of such improvements : and he humbly
asks and petitions that there may be uwnrded to him a re-
a-uai or the patents for the usual term of renewal—and

>e entitled to charge a tariff of rates, and sell rights to

anurueturers for the use of his inventions, in the same man-

ll/.iriT
8

l
)aten,s bad not expired, and tlmt a law maj

pa.sed to that effect for the renewal asked.

Sew York, December -M, 1^50.

WILLIAM ATKINSOiN.
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r> SPECIFICATION <n a Patent for an Improved mode of

,a ! Manufactlrini; Water-Proof Boots, Siiof..'. Socks, Ac.,

it grunted to Wim.iam Atkinson, Tewksbury, Middlesex

County, Massachusetts, March *, 1 n:{4.

(IteCPrJvl III Volume XIV. J. mu. I of li»okUn InMltut*, r»««* 1**. lfti
I

To uU to whom fhfiVt joYtflltx a/kiV coin,*'

:

It Knmnn That 1
,
William Atkinson, of Tewks-

Ll L It ttlUUim,
| mrV) jn (lie County of Middlesex, and

State of Mossiichn etts, have invented n new and useful,

mode of mnimfueturiiig Water-Proof Boots, Shoes, ^ocks

and Over-Shoes, and other articles of similar character, and

that the following is a full and exact description thereof

The foundation of the hoot, shoe, or sock, over-shoe, is

formed of wool, or tow, or a coiopouml of wool and fur made

into Telt in the same way in which Idling is cflectod in the

mamifu. turo of Imla. To this “ sl">‘ll,lc sh»P« «

circa l,y being drawn over :i lad, "r '’I
otilvr nival, v

I flu... lake a varnish ma.lv by 'bf>!™>K
vam.lv nan- or In-

ilia rubber in nuptl.o, the ..-valiJml*. or any of the know..

boIvvi.is of tlial substance, will. «W> 1 coni over the o„,o

, I,.lion of foil or vlo.h ;
lM» l«J « ooverms "1 vo, on o

line, clolli, or of any kin, I or cloth ***'•<« to give B l Vs-S O

e... r011 , li0 ,i.

o,T. r'w'
‘-:.

coats of the caoutchouc, citlier m

nrepured^und made perfectly black. •

lert to the natural color of
J „ hid, the varnish, or the

!• or the soles 1 attach u,^
This ua.thoj prevents

caoutchouc 111 sheets, may bo
llirou h lho boot, and

sharp, or other substances cutu ^ Qf ^ fw0l(
gives security and lirniness to ^ wn useJ ul llie

covering the leather, or coiiuiss,
( ,jy Roftcui,1}? the

side ami bottom. he sheets >aj

lurp0|ltiu
-

(
or;any 0f the

surfaces to lie attached with T ir
‘ ^ ^ lu;iir | v t|ry before

solvents, to make it taekv. ^ umi t|,J fabric will

attaeliiug, and much lnno will

more ipiiekly become lira)
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The heel may he stiffened by doth, leather, or oth.-r in* ^vli
teriul

;
and the lifl> of the heels formed by attaching loathe one

together by the caoutchouc in the nearly dry state of the vsu ']

nish : or they may be made of the caoutchouc entirely, ut jn.'
attached at before mentioned and described. When 'boon cov
arc formed, 1 cuuse the webbing, or leather, of which the strap the
are made, to ]>a>sdown the lc:r of the boot, and reach ucnrlr am
to the bottom, in order to obviate the stretching of the ini- tu-
torial of which the bout i- formed.

“ What I claim, us my invention, is, the application of tin
woolen felt, of wool and fur, or other, cloths, or a comhitu- st<

turn of wool and fur, t<. the formation of boots, shoes, sock-, tic

or overshoes, and articles of similar chnrcater, ami the cover n|
mg the same with caoutchouc or India Rubber, in the manner, si

and for the puqioses herein set forth. in

W] LLIAM ATKINSON
ti

.SPLIT 1- 1CATION to a Patent ton a Mahiixk h*
Spreading India Ilunur.R ci-ox Ci.orit. Clu.vNri:x* t-

William Atkinson, Lowell, Massachusetts, loth Aug.
mb.

[RreorJ^J to V„Jum* XVIL. J0U r 0 »I of Fr.nk.io lu-titut*. ,.4*- -0. -.TI. «S !

Tv all to w/tohi it Conorn :

Of it tin .sinn t’hut L William Atkinson, i'l

Miudlcsev
UlUHUU

* Lowell, in the County of

hnmovi 1

>tute ^tussaclmsctts, Imve invented sl"

India V >

1

lc
!
,lllcfor «»e Purpose of spreading Caoutchouc, or

tlrvimr li

Jbtr s
.
oIu tioii, upon cloth or other material, rind of

followi„.r ia T..
Jy steau1 '

nlld 1 ,1" hereby declare that tlu

The Hr h
and exact description thereof

:

into „ u
°

j,

t0 ,Jt‘ coated with India Rubber i> to be uiade

oa.r“,“le~^ ^ •»'> ««d« togHLcr

With bvsnrc-uim
bk,us °,f ,Cat

.

lier
' «•)* i>e coated then.;-

so mnlle ti.;
* ^em 1,11 ant^ fixing them to an eodle.-s wvh

inado to rpr/.t..^
Wch ' s P^sed around cylinders, which «* r

‘'

her, is M.ri-wi
'* ai1^ the dissolved Caoutchouc or India Ibth*

1 U
I*°** the endless web bv the aid of a thiol
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vVtiider placet! parallel thereto, and nearly m contact with

me of the cylinder.-? around which the endless web passes.

The dimensions ol' the machine may, of course, vary, «w«wd-

ng to the width and length of the materia to lie coated or

•rtvered In designatin'.: certain sizes and respective part ,

iiereforc l d<> so only for the purple of facility of description,

Xf to.ta.ins wlm. 1ms (omd •« »"*»«' «*»

^

l-sssssrrssasS

I V * V t (

railway upon

traverse hack and forth.
, of lhU frauu? ,

there is

Upon suitable supporU..
^ „T |lf ctol iro„,eueh of them

phu-ed two cylinders o > t .
«

illchcs loug . The axis

one loot in diameter,
horizontal plane, and parul-

of these cylinders are m the
cylinder the web to be

lei to each other
;
around the ^ madc adjustable by

coated passes : and the ouu i c
bc hrought into

means ot screws or otherwise,
ircd ;li8tallc< from the

contact with, or removed 10
•

,eami together hy meaus
web or cloth. These cylinders . r

^ ^ s,,niciently deep to

of toothed wheels upon the.r •

• ^ sbuft 0 f u pinion by

admit of the requisite ndjustme
• und R |oosc ,,u ||y; when

which they are driven Inis on i

revolving, they turn inwards. iWim\ which the oudless

The second or carriage cy i ‘

’ carriage furnished with

well passes, is support oil u
l
K *1

#jlC lower rails or sills. H ,IS

wheels or rollers, w hich run up"
^ umi w ia.n used as a dry-

cylinder is also to he made ol *' 1

Jimneler—suy three b et.

ing cylinder it should be larg 1-

*j
wi tho frame, from which

A windlass is placed at tlm ':
R

,tfviiig by means of u witn 'i

ropes puss to tho cylinder eavnug*
- ^ (|lw v|olj, unit Steu'»

to draw the carriage, so as to ‘
a hollow gudgeon, h

I . . - - - . . . 1 ... ..ylliua* *• - * .

is to he admitted into the ^““'^hed to the gudgeon, it>

this purpose, u stenrn tube ls

rito\ in a larger tube, at-

othcr end passing through >l the requisite motion of

team
or

tached to u boiler, thus »d«*U^

the carriage.



etc., nml to toSu/ic
5
it^oThS

1

proper ^cft

|

,^"bbe
j:

to ^‘c cloth,

or pieces of wood or metal, Jo aTto r«t
* ' ,u'° cllCfL‘

l'gti°as rollers, one at or near each r ,i

U,,0I ‘ 1,0 tw ° coo-

"hen m their places, convert tJ rnii i'
C,r cnds

- tl«e«,

per for containing the solution The' dL",'
10 “ V

01
,

1^ or^trom each other is rcunluted i,r ! .

stunce of these piecr-

means of a frame or rod ut their nmT "'T
t|,c,n ,0?ctlier

*»J

wise.

0"' * " 'SS
I. * jJU

other methods, may he elfected i.v
ro er

* n,,d this, anion?
brushes laid along it or |iy i. •

^ °f wet sponges, or

1 intend sometimes to us.SS We
,

1 1,1 «“* other way.
ratus detached from each other in !r
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DEPOSITIONS
IN SUPPORT OF THE APPLICATION OF
WILLIAM ATKINSnN, FOR RENEWAL OF
TWO CERTAIN INDIA RUDDER PATENTS.

DEPOSITION OF ELIJAH BRADY

I'/ittol -VW» * iif Aliu'i'o'ii' I

South-m Jj{strict of X< ir FoE t

ELl.lAII BRADY being duly sworn, deposes and j>ny>,

thut lie is in his sixty-second year, is a mncliinist l»y profes-
sion, »nd Im- been engaged in dial business in the city of
New York for upwards of thirty years ; that lie knows
William Atkinson, who was I'nncrly in the India Rubber
Business, and i- now in the Insurance busiiiO'S, and remem-
bers very well when s.dd Atkinson came from .Massachusetts

and opened un India Rubber factory in Nineteenth street,

in the City of New York, about they nr 1*34,—which facto-

ry was quite an extensive one, being “A> feet by *.•(>, two sto-

ries high, with basement and attic, having an engine and boil-

er in the basement, and the entire building being used for the

itmuufacturc of India Rubber goods. Said Atkinson kept

that factory about one year, and "cut away in the fall of

1835, prior to the grant fire iu NT* ^ "rk. During the time

said Atkinson had said factory he employed in said Rubber

business an average number of thi i «• men and three boys.

Deponent remembers, as being iu inch employment. Daniel

Hodgman, Artcuias llodgtnaii, loinpkiu--, -aid

Tompkins- two sous, and deponent* two sons. Said Atkin-

win brought with him a Spreading u ®e. patented bv him-

>»elf, and which was used in said
' lL "r)> (worked *y a four

or live horse power euginn), havtt? ' 0 v*>

J

lll, ' el r' )llrI ''

°[
e<|Uttl size, and one larger cylinder

roller. | he machine had

two separate shifting Jeering »P 1^
X£r*' ns ‘obo

unequal motion of the cylinder *>»' n u, a .spreading Ma-
1

, - ,

*

t |. ,in ui pral or dipping mot ion of
<1.0, or. orken nmlcd, »<"»" TUmthe same eyhtuier rollers, u- a •
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wut, a third cylinder roller upon tlmt machine (as before men-
tioned) considerably larger than the other two rollers. This
larger cylinder was made to move hack and forth on a rail-

way, by means of a rope, to accommodate the different kinds
and lengths of goods to be passed through the Spreading .Ma-
chine—the principle being shown in the model to he submitted
herewith, marked A—and steam was let into all, or either of
said three cylinders at will. This model, and the model here-
inafter described, marked J>, were made for Mr. Daniel Hodg-
mau by this deponent, about one year ago, entirely from mem-
orv, and they are therefore somewhat defective in the detail-
of construction,^ hongh representing substantially the prinei-
pics involved. There was an arrangement on top of the tuo
rollers of the Spreading .Machine, which this deponent has for-

gott< n, and therefore cannot describe : he, however, remem-
bers that there was a contrivance for dampening the roller-.
In the cylinders of this machine the heat was raised to a high
temperature. From being employed by said Atkinson in lie

capacity of Machinist, this deponent was in n position to
and did see, some of the operations carried on at said factory
fcuid Atkinson made India Rubber cloth, for Car Covers, Tar-
paulins, (.oats, I'antalooii-1

,
Capes, JIor.se Collars, and Large

A Jersey Kail Koad Company (which this deponent
t.lmik- was the Patterson) bought a large lot of car covers,
ilm mode adopted by said Atkinson in preparing the Kubher,

so far a- witnessed by this deponent,—was first to cut the
lliibber into .shred-, in (Jic cutting or dividing machine, (which
s-ud machine -aid Atkinson also brought with him from .Mas-
sachusetts

) thou put it into the crushing or masticating roll-

er machine, and after, that into a vat, where it was mixed with
some kind of liquor, and so Spread upon doth. The ingredi-

ii' f

U
-

i .T I,"a Werc kept secret, hut this deponent knows
11 s,l

[

Atkinsoniifed Alcohol, Spirits or'l'urpeutiiic, AsphnI-
urn and [,it barges. The Spirits of Tur|x>litine was purclias

•
[T *

*
1 • ^Vcst. ]„ factory said Atkinson also employ-

,n ’i.

Ksl, t's ,1|( ' and boys before referred to, several sail-

Tlw.'|

ls
'

'i'-

iLU
.

uP the seam s ol large rubber-covered sheets-

in- I

m* 111 Usc by Niid Atkinson were taken away when

wii .M
' U*‘ 111 ^ew York, «"(1 this deponent does not know

liresc„

°

r
.

l,l"o. Jo the year 1885 this depom lit was

bools r i :

SQ <1 Atkinson with a pair of India Rubber

boot-' it. :

'

i

°W" m°ke, vvbi'-h were the fir«t and only Rubber

wore frr- 1 l",,| *cl " " ,l 10 l,IHt tf'im- .Said hoots
* 4l,"«Iy well, ai„| this deponent eaniml them with
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him lo Charledon the

them t.» pcces with ojr.wdj'L.,^ fo(
.

”
u.h accident,

of so good n quality ‘I'"

booL, wou | ( | have worn sevc-

depoiiont lm>
( York t0 return to Mussaclm-

rnl years. B fort k -iv 1
*-

u0i,lt
r West a wagon load

setts, said Atkinson sob
'

£ presented to deponent,

or Rubber Hoots, ''''''"

Vbr- number of India I bibber

Said Atkinson also bad i|Uite - I

^ ^ ^ boots nm]

sl.oes of bis own
’

)lU .,us. Deponent never saw

other nmnnfaetures trom .
*•'

|)Ut from examination

»»>• .,r l S'. <•». «»
of tlie boots above uitiitio , rp|,j

s deponent was eiu-

foruted <>f fell covered with n
jn gaitl factory, and

ployed by suid Atkm>o'i j-
Kubl)cr nmcbines,—one

under bis direction but
dnirle purpose ol muslienUog

of which machines was m
',|

|C model marked 1». 'Ibis

the Rubber, and is repr*cuU“ )

tecewity 0f changing the

umebine was made to
I
,rt

‘
x

* when, trom time to time,

gearing ou the Spreading •

. US1. 0{ tlmt machine troiu

it became necessary to
,0 versa, by giving it the equal

spreading to masticating, 0
only difference in it Horn

or unequal motion as desire
.. ^| llc|,iuc, patented by said

apart of the original ^PJ^ ,
.®

f „,udo bv this deponent luu

Atkinson, beiug, that said •
i 10 gjVL. the cylinder rollers

permanent geared wliec \
'

|

»
j,v tt luster revolution o one

im other tlun a slipping
1,l0l

‘

/ jvCl 0 f this motion wu> to

roller than the other, am
. a mere thoroughly,

tear the rubber, and mas
^ ^

Sworn to before me this Kfd*} 'gldJAU BRADY

U. S. j

nmrictS**'Nk -
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Ami this deponent further -ays that said Atkinson made
large quuuiities of Uubber Cloth, for Car Covers ami many
other uses, and tin* sheets were, tor some purposes, sewed to-

gether
;
that the Uubber goods so made by him at said fac-

tory were remarkably good, and a fair average of similar goods

now made bv the use of eatuphene or turpentine
; that said

Atkinson ut'tlu- same time made very many little articles of

India Uubber Cloth, exactly like t ie mutcriul of the Horse
Collar m arked C ;

ami that said A' 'Uison had a great many
pairs of Indin Uubber Wools, of most excellent quulitv, which
were generally known as said Atkuisons manufacture prior to

his coining to New York.

And this deponent further say> ttial he knows very little

relating to the compounds ot litharges employed at said facto-

ry by said Atkinson,—except U»mp Uiaek, Asphultum and
White 1,end,—as the room where they were mixed and kept,

was locked ami under the charge ot Artemus llodgman since

deceased, and cousin to deponent, who was in said Atkin-

son’s employ long before deponent . t int Klijnh l’.rady work-
ed for said Atkinson as a machinist and said Brady’s ^ons also

worked for said Atkinson in said taetorv

And this deponent further says that lie went with said At-
kinson to Chelsea, Massachusetts, m the fall of 18115, and
helped to set up his machinery was taken from said
New York factory) tor the SuuOlK Uubber Manufacturin'-
Company i

that in said Chelsea -'tntmlnetory fhe machinery
and Uuhhcr eoinponuds were kept m Heparan- private rooms
i„ prevent the secrets of the lUmui nctute froul booming pub-

licly known ;
that said Atkinson lett said SuiYolk Company’s

employ shortly afterwards, and the tolM
,)lUiy lu|U>(l . a ,

time there were several prett) fa ge U„bber Companies in

operation—the
Uoxhury, at Box

. , Massachusetts, ouo at

Tmv New York, and others.

\,ul this deponent further say» jut ho has contluned in the

lm

-

lM,ss of manufacturing goods ot l,uutt libber, and used

S-rv si.iulnt to said Atkmsoiu nIOklor u u riuc0

"focwaitl cmploje.1 l>J »ttU wilt .M A tkittuott,

Ltltiiiwv nrovWv.l nlnw ( will, u,„ „m,|o by
irotkttl A >«“ 11

1 Him 1,„ il,„
tut,

I
P'J"

‘ I,'

0Iliniou tint, tlitt muottWCy ot so 111 Atkin-
litis itltvnju " ,-ottrttl tin 1 ' 1 11 tktt tltonntlt olitittitil by
son before di

inventors a»d ullU'ufaetm-ers
;

that dopo-

other India l
.“>‘lur ^i-wU tu mustieulo and mix

Uent knows of •»« l«»“ *" ^
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and used by s,i,| uk n 0 l
‘ 77
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?r sa
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s
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deponent further says that mother mu
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Chine, which ran in water, was built i» deponent’s shop about

the same time, by said Atkinson’s dine ions, for preparing In-

i' i» 1 1 i ii into small pieces
;
and tliut de-

d“ bv att.« ®
, j ,111

1

i„d |a
'

1{„bb( , fucto-
ponout remembers su'd A l < Ncw Vork
ry in Nineteenth **«. to

said A , kinsou
And tins

before gning I. Nine-
“l b' 1

'10"' » r
different kinds of Rubber

tecntli street, Now '
«f "T "

.J, ns compared smith Rub-
luanufiietiircs of a g !

f

'’

e thc surface ot the goods so
her goods ot present mnuutau .

.
. other articles, nuu piu:u cioui

;

to be filled witli wa er,
• Atkinson many pairs of ludiu

that deponent hough
. which "*erc manufactured by him

Rubber bools and »H«*. »“
wor, swrnl „f

before tin jcur
j„ sloppy and wet weather

—

said boots and show
“o'-'J

8 U
Jo0j i

as they dal not rip, and
oud b'liml them • .

<•

boots uud shoes were made
k„,„ oul

!
l'7v“t«;;"

'
;l^»nt limber I ml. In Urn

on rnllod biiduis And 1 d, in

„ulcbino in

l K.,t of Ins recollection, sum aim“

ns - at TcWskbury aforesaid
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A
..I, mi l Ii I ling uiacliiiies

J
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U,,
|

‘
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early obtain
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-
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1
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turiug Ruhla
m,y machine for said Atkinson as afore-

goods, before bn 1 "
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| s0 knows that while so, as aforesaid,
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"V,,nehinery

for said Alkiuson. that >aid Al-

ongaged in build 111 '-'

- „ husily occupied in experimenting
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110
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Of which Company said Chaffee was Superintendent, were so

imperfectly manufactured and badly made that they "ere re-

turned from the South in the original boxes, and were secretly

buried at Iloxbury in the night time, boxes and all, in large

holes dug for the express purpose, in order to conceal from he

public the true state of the manufactures and to enable the

Company to get rid of its capital stock with less d.fbeulty

Sworn to before me thus 10th
(

day of December, IS5G. )

(Sis iud)

CHARLES GllEUG.

R. K. STILWELL,
/-...mUi.eCi'T
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